
Fun in Stow: Camp 2 Go! is perfect for busy parents that want to keep their kids  
active this summer. The great news is: we have taken the guesswork out! We will provide 
videos and tutorials of how to use the items that are in the box. Everything that you will 
need for the week will be provided for you in the box. You can pick up your box on  
Thursdays of each week.  
 

This new ”to go camp” will be a fun and exciting seven week program! Each box  
contains 5 activities for kids ages 6 to 12 to do independently, or with family  
members! This is a great way for your kids to stay active and have fun this summer!  

    WEEK 1: June 15-19  THEME: Let the Fun Begin!        $25/each week    
ACTIVITY 1 

CRAFT TIME 
Puffy Sidewalk Paint 

A fun spin on sidewalk chalk and painting! Use squirt bottles and the materials listed below to create puffy sidewalk chalk 
paint!      
Link: https://hip2save.com/2018/07/27/diy-puffy-sidewalk-paint/  

Materials:  1 cup flour,  1 cup water,  1 cup shaving cream,  food coloring,  gallon bags,  plastic squirt bottles 

ACTIVITY 2 

SPORTS TIME 
Ultimate Frisbee 

Using the Frisbee and cones provided you will play on a team (at least 2 people per team) you will work to pass the frisbee to get to the 
goal! Once a player catches the frisbee, you can take 3 big steps before you have to throw it to the other  
player. The first player to 10 points wins!   Adjust points based on your child’s age. 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkMMqOUNyKk  
Materials:  frisbee,  4 disc bases for end zone goals  

ACTIVITY 4 

SNACK TIME 
Rice Krispie Treat 

Monsters 

Dip your rice krispy treats in colored icing and give them some crazy monster eyes! 

Link: https://onelittleproject.com/rice-krispie-treat-monsters/ 

Materials:  1 box of rice krispie treats,  1 container of white icing,  1 box of food coloring,  round candies for eyes 

ACTIVITY 5 

LETS GET MESSY! 

Cheese Ball Challenge 

You need at least 2 players for this game. Player 1 puts Cool Whip or shaving cream all over their face. *Be careful not to get it 
in your eyes!* Player two tosses cheese balls at the other players face. They get 1 point for each cheese ball that sticks to the 
players face.   Give yourself a time limit of 30-60 seconds. Make it more challenging by standing farther away or competing 
against another team of 2!   Link: https://pin.it/2eeP380 
Materials:   cool whip,  cheese balls 

ACTIVITY 3 

GROUP GAME 
Water Balloon Toss 

Do your best to toss the water balloon as many times as you can before it breaks!  
Both players take 1 step back each time they throw the water balloon. If it pops you are out. The last team standing dry wins! 
Use the extra water balloons for a water balloon fight!  
Materials:  water balloons 

One camp t-shirt will be provided per family, additional t-shirts may be purchased for $3.00 each. 
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